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New Adoptions
We thank all of you who have given our wonderful greyhound friends a forever home. Recently, the following
greyhounds are enjoying their permanent retirements.
*Ivy* was adopted by brother *Mondo* and convinced foster parents Kevin and Yvonne Oberman to make the
placement permanent.
*Daisy* joined Susan Gorlick’s pack and is enjoying life with her greyhound sister.
The Goetz-Bloom family welcomed *Indiana Jones* into their family.
The Shofstahl family, including *Jack Daniels*, welcomed the arrival of *Courtney*, who, befriending all, is
living up to her track name of “SuperWild for U”.
*Richie*, another boy who convinced his family to make a foster situation permanent, joined the Esser family.

Courtney, happy at home.

2015 Greyhound Calendars
A limited number of 2015 “Celebrating Greyhounds” calendars are available. Cost is $15 if you pick-up; $20 if
you would like them mailed to you. Contact jshofstahl@mindspring.com if you would like one.
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Special Thanks
Special thanks to Sherrlyn Lancaster for coordinating the Barnes & Noble holiday gift wrapping fundraiser.
We’d like to give a special shout-out to the many dedicated volunteers and their hounds who made this
fundraiser a success.
Volunteers helping to fill 13 days/shifts of giftwrapping at two San Jose Barnes & Noble stores included:
Dana Chandler
Bill and Jeanette Davis, with *Sandy* and *Daddy*
Bob and Marianne Gardner, with *Porsha*
The Herseys, with *Haney* and *Gambit*
Rachel Hobbs and *Radar*
Esther Hsui and *Indiana*
Julia Lily-Ulrich and *Maggie*
The Jorgensons and *Dasher*
Tanya Killin, with *Gracie* and *Chuck*
Sherrlyn Lancaster, with *Holly* and *Turner*
Andrea Lee and *Ivy*
Susan and Alex McLucas, with *Bones*
Andrea Mocabee, with *Ridley* and *Gilley*
Jen Morales
Debra Muth
Adam and Renee Parmalee, with *Katie*
Barbara Powell and *Roxy*
Josephine and Peggy Richardson, with *Junie* and *Phoenix*
Amy Rubin and *Patti*
Celeste and Dave Smith, with *Lisette* and *Angel*
Ken and Sheila Smith, with *Zito* and *Gracie*
The Stevens family and *Hydro*
Ashley Westfall and *Jack Foley*
We are so very grateful for the dedication of each of our volunteers and so very much appreciate your
dedication to the greyhounds.

Greyhound Pets of America and Other News
Please save the data. Our spring-time picnic and greyhound get-together is scheduled for May 16, 2015, in
Pleasanton. We hope to see you there.
We are looking for volunteers to help staff our booth at the San Juan Bautista Art & Craft Festival, March 2829, 2015. If you’d like to volunteer, please contact: sherrlynl@yahoo.com.
For greyhound news at the National level, see http://www.greyhoundpets.org/.

Amazon Smile
Amazon has a program named Smile where a portion of each purchase you make on Amazon will be given to
a charitable organization. Greyhound Adoption California is registered with Amazon Smile. If you would like to
choose us, then on the Amazon Smile page, enter Greyhound Pets of America and select the Pleasanton, CA
entry in the list of GPA chapters.
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A Greyhound Quick Start Guide – reprinted with permission of Lee Livingood
After sharing a house with older greyhounds, it’s easy to forget what it’s like having a new youngster around.
Lee Livingood, author of the greyhound primer “Retired Racing Greyhound for Dummies”, has allowed us to
share the following text. We hope that it helps you appreciate all of the transitions that your greyhounds have
gone though and that it reminds you of the needs of your next greyhound or foster dog.
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GACA Events
Our group continues to be active in local show and tells. We hope that you can participate in the following
events (or, start your own). It’s always fun to gather with other greyhound adopters and to encourage others to
adopt greyhounds. Special thanks to our show and tell hosts for their commitments to maintaining these
recurring events and to the many other volunteers who also help staff these events throughout the year.
Please check our website (www.greyhoundadoptioncalifornia.com/events) for upcoming and recurring
events, including:
•

1st Saturday of the month show & tell at the San Jose Petco at Blossom Hill, 11:30 am – 2:00 pm,
hosted by Peggy Richardson, with *Junie* and *Phoenix*, and by Tanya Kilin, with *Chuck* and
*Gracie*.

•

2nd Saturday of the month show & tell at the San Jose Petco at Meridian and Branham, 11:00 am –
2:00 pm, hosted by Sherrlyn Lancaster, with *Turner* and *Holly*, and with Rachel Hobbs and *Radar*,
Susan McLucas and *Bones*, and Esther Hsiu and *Indiana*.

•

3rd Saturday of the month show & tell at Livermore Petco on First Street, hosted by the Obermans, with
*Mondo* and *Ivy*, and the Dunns, with *Lilly* and *Annie*, and the Shofstahls, with *Jack* and
*Courtney*.

•

3rd Sunday of the month greyhound walk in Pleasanton Sports Park, 8:30 am, hosted by the
Shofstahls, with *Jack* and *Courtney*.

•

4th Saturday of the month show & tell at San Jose Unleashed by Petco on Lincoln Avenue, 2:00 – 4:00
pm, hosted by Andrea Lea and *Ivy* (with thanks to Kimberly Williams for starting this show and tell)

Do you know of any events that would be good show & tell opportunities? Are you interested in hosting a
show & tell at your local pet store? If so, please let us know and we would be happy to help you get started.
Greyhound Trivia
•

According to the American Kennel Club’s (AKC) 2013 statistics, the greyhound was ranked as the 148th
most popular dog. The top three spots went to 1) Labrador Retrievers, 2) German Shepherd Dogs, and
3) Golden Retrievers. AKC speculates that the fact that the large dogs are returning to popularity is a
sign that the economy is recovering, as large dogs cost more to maintain than do their smaller cousins.
See https://www.akc.org/reg/dogreg_stats.cfm

•

Greyhounds were recognized as a breed by AKC in 1885.

Get Involved!
Got love for greyhounds? Want to contribute to our mission to find loving homes for greyhounds? If so, please
contact us at 2greys@mindspring.com. We are always looking for greyhound foster parents, newsletter
writers, people who are willing to transport dogs, home visit volunteers etc. Whatever your talent or passion,
we welcome your help.
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